Charles W. Yost (1907-1981) led a varied career as a diplomat, United Nations representative, writer, and scholar. He was a member of the Foreign Service intermittently between 1930 and 1971, after which time he devoted himself full-time to writing and teaching.

Yost's papers include his correspondence, writings, and photographs that document his professional life in the Foreign Service, including his tenure as ambassador to the United Nations, his work in Europe and Asia in several diplomatic posts, notably in Laos and the Middle East, as well as his time in academia.

The finding aid to Yost's papers held at the Princeton University Library is online: https://findingaids.princeton.edu/collections/MC193/

Digitized documents from Yost's career held at the Princeton University Library are online: https://findingaids.princeton.edu/?v1=yost&f1=kw&b1=AND&v2=&f2=kw&b2=AND&v3=&f3=kw&year=before&ed=&ld=&rpp=10&start=0&has-digital-content=true
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